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Writes"

The never fail beauty of the lilac shines again - this
time on a sunny slope along the Highwayat the edge of
GrandJunction, Coloradowhere the Women'sGardenClub of
that carmunity have taken upon themselves the project of
irrproving the landscape.
A few years ago the site was selected and priorities
were set. The location was me of persistent seepage and
an abundanceof cattails, so first things first being the
attitude, the surplus water had to be channelled from the
area and the rushes had to go. Onceth..
ese two chores were
accomplishedthe anticipated spot of beauty was planted to
grass and no less than seventy-five lilacs which have
thri ved an nCMprovide that envisioned display of floral
magnificance. The area is not a public park, but rather
a sort of wayside 'beauty spa' out there on the sIope alrng
the street for all that pass to enjoy.
Goodsledding slopes in the imrediate area are not
readily available to the younger set, so, this nowsemicleared spot quickly attracted the 'small-fry' as a place
for sledding etc...
Needless to say the first couple of
winters have seen a few of the lilacs fall victim to the
'AmericanFlier' and other devices errplayedby the youngs'ters in their favorite winter pastine. So, the efforts
of the GardenClub,have been adjusted to permit the twofold use of the site - beauty in the spring for the passerby, and juvenile appreciation during the winter rronths.
Mrs. Shirley Brueggeman
Lana, Colo.
Editors Note:
ILS wishes to take this opportunity to salute the
Waren's GardenClub of GrandJunctirn for furthering a
public display of the lilac, and join the local children
saying ThankYoufor providing the off-the-street spot for
sledding, tubing etc. •. A portion of the hillside has nCM
been set aside strictly for the acccmrodationof the
'Little Guys', and that ain' t all bad either.
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'Ibis is an onqo.inq effort which has suffered sorre minor
losses account of the duel site use, so, a limited numberof
additional small plants are needed. Contributions of rooted
suckers will be greatly appreciated.

* * *
LILACS
ATNIGlT
Lilacs at night are quiet
As the breath of silken sails.
All the scents are sweeter
with the notes of ni.qhtrinqal.es ,
Nowour winter's past, the
Valley lilies in the grass.
Bluets In the pastures
M:>reflowers, follow after.
old house guarded by lilacs
Stands silent in the shade.
Caning dCMnthe pathway
'Ihey smile and say goodday.

My

Cora Lindsey Lyden

* * *
PUBLICATICN
REQUEST
"Lilacs for Arrerica" (1942)
a recent reqoost has corre
to rrrf attention for both the 1942 & 1953 issoos of this survey
which was conducted by Dr. John C. Wister and the more recent
revised issoo has been forwarded. However,the orf.qinal. effort
appears to be no longer available and I wish to beg your indulgence if you have either an extra copy, or, if you have a copy
which you no longer have use for. 'Ibese materials are beinq
asked for by one of the more prominent horticultural insti tutions in middle Europe. If you can help, please send the copy
to rre and I'll see that it is forwarded in the nane of lIS.
Editor

,,-------_. __
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THESPECIESOF LILAC
Mrs. F. B. Eylar
* (reprint)
'Ihe species lilacs are handsome shrubs or small trees
confined principally
to Asia. All are continental except
two, Syringa reticulata
and S. velutina.
None are found in
the NewWorld. 'lWenty-eight- species are now recognized with
perhaps half a dozen of them still
not in cul ti vation.
In central and southeastern Europe are found S. Josikaea
and S. vulgaris (our comromlilac).
S'. Josikaea, the Hungarian
lilac, was discovered by Baroness von-Josika on her estate in
Transylvania and brought to the attention of horticulturists
in 1830. Later it was found to be native to several other
southeastern countries of Europe. It grcws into a large,
well-rounded bush clothed with dark green leaves, rather small,
blunt and deeply veined.
Every terminal qrrwth from the ground
up is covered with small clusters of rich violet flowers.
A
very handsane specimen when given plenty of room, coming into
bloan just as the vul<Jar~s varieties
are waning. ~. vulgaris
appears to have two distinct
forms. The one known to most of
us as the oomron Lilac goes back centuries with the exact
date unknown, but it was taken from Constantinople, prcbably
Vienna, about 1563, and in 1629 both the white and lilaccolored forms were cultivated in England. About 1841 the

to

*'Ihe following dissertation
is one of several papers concerning lilacs which appeared as a Lilac Symposiumin the Arboretum
Bulletin, University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.. '!his particular expression appeared in Vol. XIV, No. 2 (Spring 1951)
and is herein reprinted with the express permission of the
Editor of that publication.
The cnly changes being herein made
are those involving the updating of certain Norrenc.l.a+urein
accordance with the Int'l Code concerning such.
Editor
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other formwas reported fromwest Rot:U.11aI1ia
and subsequently
found on the nount.ains in Bulgaria. In 1905 M::lns.Mauricede
VilIrorin received seeds collected frc:mthe wild plants in
Bulgaria which he divided with the Arnold Arbore+cm,where the
plants from these seeds are still qrowiriq, Similar in ITOSt
respect.s to the first formbut bloomsare sparser and muchinferior.
Principally a collector's item on account;of the
historical -s.iqni.f.l.cance,S. vulgaris has sore five or six
varieties varying in shades of lilac to white. A tall, rangy
plant, very sla-.rcominginto blocrnand superseded by its
handscrrevarieties.
S. em:xliand S. afghanica occur on the Himalaya, the
latter being little kncscn and found in the arid sIopes and
valleys of Afghanistan. E. H. Wilson states that it so
reserrbles the entire leaved Persian lilac that it might be a
natural condition of it, with thicker leaves induced by the
drier conditions. S. em:xliis rrore widely distributed along
the notmtain range and is a woodlandplant enjoying cool
forest glades and margins of woodlandstrearrs. 'Ihe western
world first learned of it in 1831 through the East India
traders.
It is a late bloarer, makingrather an upright
shrub with light bark oddly streaked with white. 'Ihe leaves
are large and long, of rather pale green, the fla-.rers a
greenish-white with conspicuousyella-.r anthers borne on upright leafy shoots in dense stubby clusters.
Not as pleasing
as manyother species.
In central and western China, lilacs are found frequently
by the sides of streams, in thickets and woodlands, always in
regions where they enjoy an abundanceof moisture. Undersuch
conditions S. julianae, introduced with S. reflexa in 1901,
occurs on the rrountains of Hupehand eastern Szechuan, Farther
west, S. Komara-.ri
and S. tarentella are locally quite ccmron
shrubs-and delight in ~land thiCkets. S. Kornarc:Mi,
intraduoed in 1910, reserrbles S. reflexa and enjoys the sarrewoodland rroisture. It has the brightest pink fla-.rers of all lilacs,
closely packed into a rather stubby truss, slightly pendulous
but not as drooping as S. reflexa. Sorreauthorities feel it
might poss.ib'lybe an extrerre form of the latter.
It is a late
bloarer. ~. julianae is a dainty.litt:!-e bush with s~l
leaves
on rather bNiggybranches. The tiny little buds open Into
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two-toned stars, darker on the outside.
An exquisite spray
of flONers not at all like rrost lilacs.
Not as easy a grONer
as sane of the other species but one of the loveliest.
~. reflexa is a sturdy, Iredium-size bush with large, heavily
veined leaves, coral pink f.lowe.rs rather crcwded into a drooping or nodding panicle.
A white-flONered form was found in
1940 which has much lighter green leaves such as are found in
manywhite-flONered shrubs.
Not as showy as the coral, pink
one but the two fODTIsare handsorre speciroens worthy of a choice
spot in any garden.
S. tClTEntella is a narrrw-based bush
spread out int.o a broad shrub, covered with large trusses of
rosy lilac flowers fo:rrnedon the many.branchlets.
On the uplands around Sungpanting, a dry region,
S. SWeginzowii occurs but is not cnrmon; it was discnvered
abOut 1894 and introduced by E. H. Wilson. Comingfrom the
Tibetan borderlands it is very hardy.
An irrproved fODTI
was
introduced in 1915 by V. Lerroine. S. SWeginzONiiis an extrerrely late bloc:ner and to Ire one of the lovellest
of all
lilac species.
A dainty open bush with small leaves and
large frothy sprays of very pale blush-white, tiny star-like
flONers on reddish stems, giving the effect of a lovely soft
pink.
A rarely beautiful plant.
The Yunnan species, S. pinetorum, wardii, and rugulosa
enjoy the rather arid conditions of the abOve species, while
S. yunnanensis is a woodland plant.
It sorrewhat resenbles
S. SWeginzONiibut is less attractive.
The f'Lowe.rsare
dazker, of a pale rosy purple, and the shrub is rrore slender
and graceful.
In southwestern Kansu and the arid valleys of northwestern Szechuan, S. Potanini has its horre, Discovered in
1893 by Potanin and introduced into cultivation by E. H. Wilson
in 1905.
S. microphylla is widely distributed
in the Chinese
prov:iilce of Shensi, in adjacent Kansu and Honan, apparently
keeping to the valley of the YellON River. WIn. Purdom sent
seeds to fvBssrs. Veitoh in 1910, from whomArnold Arboretum
received plants in 1913. ~. microphylla and S. Potanini are
quite similar, both being very twiggy small bushes, rather remindful of a Spiraea in grON.thhabit.
The twiggy tenninals
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are ccmpl.ete
ly covered over the entire bushes with tiny bright
pink f'Lowe.rs
,
The buds are quite rose-red and it appears as a red
flCMeringbush in that stage. S. micrcphylla is the darker
of the two. Theyhave very little of the lilac hue in their
flONersand are noticeable bright pink whenin full bloan.
'lhe large, will-filled sprays makefine cutting material as
they keep well whencut. It is not uncomronto have scattered repeat bloomin the fall.
'!hey have a rich, spicy fragrance
and are prine favorites with all garden visitors.
~. pubesrens is a native of the mount.ai.ns
beyondPeking.
Seeds were collected by Dr. Bretschneider and sent to
Jardin des Plantes in Paris in 1880. It is a small shrub with
foarryclusters of fragrant flONersin a lilac-p:ink shade that
cover the bush. r:erives its narre from the hairy tmder-surface
of the leaves.
~. ~yeri was found in a Ch.iriesegarden at Peking about
1908by F. N. ~yer an has not been reported in a wild state.
It bears a profusion of dainty pale violet blossans in short,
stubby clusters; a broad, low-growingshrub with small leaves.
S. villosa is the oldest knCMn
of the Chinese lilacs,
having been found about the middle of the eighteenth century
by Pere d' Incarville in the rrount.ainswest of Peking, but was
not introduced tmtil about 1882whenseeds were sent to
Al:boldAl:boretum. It makesa tall, vigorous bush bloaning
very late in the season after the ~. vulgaris varieties.
It
is heavily clothed in long, very large leaves, heavily veined.
It is carpletely covered with long tenninal sprays in a soft
lilac-rose.
A handsorrebold shrub, requiring plenty of rcx::rn.
S. x persica, the so-called Persian lilac, is a longtine favorite in Asia. For two centuries or moreit was assumed to be a native of Persia and not tmtil 1915was the true
hare madeknown,the mountainslopes of southeastern Kansu.
Oneor two great highwaystraversed the region which the
ancients used to journey across the heart of Asia and it is
assurredthat the Persian lilac was carried over these highways
fromKansuto the flONer-lovingpeople to Persia. It is nON
naturalized on the hillsides in Persia but no botanist has
found it there in the wild state.
In 1603 the cut-leaved form
was kncwnto be in cultivation in gardens in Venice. In 1672
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the two formswere separated and given different narres. 'Ihe
Persian lilac makesa dense, rredi,
um-sizedbush of a twiggy
nature. Each terminal is covered with rosy lilac sprays and
makesa feathery mass of color. There is a lilac-white but
no pure white form. S. laciniata has distinct, feathery cut
leaves adding muchto-its beauty.
S. oblata, the most widely distributed of the true lilacs
in north China, is found fran the province of Shensi and
northern Hupeheastward to Korea. 'Ihe plant which bears the
narreoblata was brought in 1856 from a garden in Shanghaito
Englandby Robert Fortuen. Its exact oounterpart has not
been found in the wild state, but its slightly different variety, Giraldii, was di.soovaredin 1891 in the province of
Shensi and brought into cultivation before 1903. LeIroinedoes
not consider this a variety of S. oblata but probable a geo~
graphical variation of ..§.. vulgaris as it does not reserrble
S. oblata and is undistinguishable from S. vulgaris. '!he
White flo.vered Alba, has been in cultivation in Peking gardens
for ages. Seeds were sent to the Jardin des Plantes in 1880
and the plants flo.vered in 1891. A third variety, dilatata,
is found in central Koreawhichwas introduced in cul,ti vati'on
in 1917 through seeds sent by E. H. Wilson to the Arnold
AIboretum. 'IWovery local species S. Fauriei and S. buxifolia,
are not kncwnin cultivatioo.
S. wlata and its varieties are
the only species bearing flo.vers similar to S. vulgaris. The
variety dilatata bloa:nsvery early, with small, upright, very
open clusters of blush pink flo.vers and before the blossoms
fade the beautiful coppery leaves unfold a charmingshrub, but
we have found it too early to be frostproof, as it has lost
most of the bloa:ns and newgroNth each year, but perhaps a
ITPresheltered location might be more to its liking.
S. Wolfii is a fairly ooITITDn
plant in the wocx:llands
and
forest glades of central and north Korea, and probahly occurs
in the adjacent forests of Manchuria. It is a hardy late
b.Ioorre.r
, bearing lilac-purple blossans in profusion. The
clusters are long and slender on the terminals. The extra-long
oorolla gives an appearanceof mYriadsof tiny tIurrpet.
'!he province of Mupinand the adjacent forested region
is the hone of the ananalay S. pinnatifolia, introduced in
1904by E. H. Wilson. A beautiful shrub with pinnate foliage
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on a larger scale than that of S. lacininata.
The clusters
of flowers are snowwhite with Conspicuousye LLcwanthers.
A very early bloarer.
A few species are widely distributed but a great many
are very local. The most widely distributed are the tree
lilacs.
S. reticulata var. mandshuricaand S. pekinensis.
The former is the first tree lilac introduced into cultivation.
It was found by two Russian travelers in 1855 and was sent
to St. Petersburg: it is native throughout the greater part
of the Koreanpeninsula, adjacent Manchuriaand the region
bordering the AmurRiver to the north. It reappears in the
mountainsof Japan in the species reticulata.
It is abundant
in Hokkaido,where trees up to forty-five feet tall are not
uncomron. Seeds of this variety were sent to the Massachusetts
Agriculture College and Arnold Arboretumin 1876.
S. pekinensis, the third tree lilac, grCMS
wild on the
mountainsin the vicinity of Peking and westwardto the
Kansu-Tibetanborderland. Theymaybe grownas trees but
more usually are very large shrubs, and are the latest of all
lilacs to blCom. Theyall have creamywhite f.lower'sin large
foamysprays of clusters remindful of our native spiraea but
not such a deep cream. Their flCMerclusters are quite different in fonnation but all have the tiny privet-like blossan.
They are considered the most distinctive group of lilac species,
of the section Ligustrina, distinguished by the very short
corolla tubes.
S. velutina is remarkable as being the rnly t.n.E lilac
found-outside of Continental areas; as the lilac is so widely
spread in the Orient it is remarkable that no true lilac grCMs
wild in Japan. It was discovered in the Koreanmountainsby
V. L. Kanarovin 1897. A slender, upright growingshrub producing a shawer of pale lilac-colored bl.osscms, reserrbling
S. microphylla but rrore upright.
_. . ifhe early species have recent.ly been crossed bringing
out SOIrevery lovely early hybrids. The sane has been done
with sene of the late bloaning species, and these resultant
hybrids are sore of the nost beautiful plants we have in our
garden. As this article deals with the species only, I must
forego the tenptation and leave you to speculate and investigate this intriguing subject.* * *
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HAP P Y

B I R T H DAY

"Jack"

March19, 1980marks another milestone in N. Anerican
lilac history as we say HAPPy
BIRIHDAY
to Dr. John C. Wister,
truly a "Lilac Warrior", on this, his 93rd. such celebration.
Maythis year bring you a full measure of Can fort and Good
Health, as we extend our gratitude for al.Lowinqus to share
in your nost meaningful cake-of-life, and for granting us the
privilege to sip the nectar that sorrehcwmakes our Society
so very special.
While Jolm's horticultural interests have covered an
extrerrely wide range of genera, lilacs are indeed his first
love. His untiring efforts and ever encouraging drive for
scientific inproverrent within the gE"..11US
Syringa has been uppermost in his mind for nore than a half-cent.ury. John, we (the
entire menbership of ILS) wish to take this opportunity to
express our ITOstaffectionate Best Wishes - maythis day bring
added joy and pleasure in the thought of knewingthat your
lifelong dreams of better lilacs is at long last on the
horizon of tomorrow.

NewsWorthNoting:
As of Jan. 1980 the fibre of ILS beccnes still a bit
stranger via the LIFEMEMBER3HIP
of Mrs. Cora Lindsey Lyden,
Brockton, MA. Mrs. Lyren attended her first ArmualConferenoe
in Durham,NHand apparently was duly irrpressed with our purpose and effort, her musing remark accarpanying her remittanoe
was, "doing it this waymakesit impossible to forget to pay
them." (I like people like that - Editor).
Weoortainly welcorreMrs. Lydenin this supportive status
and trust that she will continue to appreciate our ever growing determinatdon to makeour good Society even better.

* * * * * * *

I
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NewsWorthNoting:
During recent weeks ILS has been the recipient of a
nurrberof rather generous contributions for specific purposes
and projects, these will be assessed and weighedby your
Board of Directors at the upromingArumal~eting in May.
Such individual considerations will indeed do muchto expedite the irrplerrentation of oortain of our rrore rreaningful
projects that are awaiting funding. Until!rore formal,expressions of gratitude are forthroming, our sincere thanks
are herewith conveyed,
Editor

* * *
~~====~"~r====~~~-====~~~-====X~K-====~~~==~-a~c:==~~~_====~_~KM====~
Weextend our rrost sincere synpathy to Fred VanOrden
en the loss of his dear wife on January 14, 1980
after a leng illness.
Fred is one of our founding rrenberswhosehelp was
invaluable in steering the Society through the
legalities of incorporation. Hewas elected our
first treasurer and served admirably for Sate tine
in that position.
'Ihe Society voted him the signal
henor of Lifetine Mmbership in rerognition of his
manyservi.oes,
His plans for the future are to live in Florida,
with a daughter, in the winter and in Lang Island
in the sumter. His manyfriends maywrite him at
348 Lake Shore, MassapequaPark, NY11762. our .
best wishes to him for health and happiness as he
adjusts to his newlifestyle.
H-
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